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CHRISTMAS SEAL A.W.A. XMAS
SALE ON CAMPUS BANQUET
TONIGHT
’TODAY ONLY

Number 50

BOWL HOPES?

SPARTANS END SEASON
IN FOG; WIN OVER
NEVADA WOLVES 30-7
Motley Stars For Opposition:
Cook’s Field Goal First Score

By BENNIE FRIZZIE
I saw it all, what happened?
Anyway the fog, Marion Motley, his gallant band of Nevadans
and all, San Jose came through their season finale Friday night with
e 30 to 7 win in one of the most unorthdox finishes to a football game
As an indirect Christmas presSponsored by the Santa Clara
ever.
Ounty Tuberculosis Asmociat bin, , ent to many of the under-priviIt was a terrific battle the first
sales
Seal
Christiana
leged
children
of
minim;
San
Jose,
AWA
s
half, San Jose holding a 16 to 7
drive will be held today, starting will give its annual holiday banlead at the intermission, but they
st a o’clock, announces signs, quet tonight at 6:30 at the San
had to fight off a tough Nevada
,lose Country club.
maw, chairman.
Wolfpack to get their margin.
The formal dinner is open to all
Handling the sales will be memFIELD GOAL
bers of Alpha Phi Omega, honor- the women in the college for $1
It was Captain Kenny Cook’s
ary service fraternity, and Black it plate. Profite made from the dineducated toe that put San Jose
Masque, honorary women’s service ner will go into a fund to provide
Germany’s three "B" composers, into an early first quarter lead of
group. They will be identified by food and clothing for those childBach, Brahma and Beethoven, will 3 to 0- Kenny booting a field goal
arm bands to be worn during the ren who are less fortunate.
have their works played tomorrow from the 13-yard line with six
today.
Theme
of
the
event
and
the ensale
evening at the thirty-first quarter- minutes remaining in the first
the
of
canvass
a
to
addition
tertainment
will
follow the holiIn
ly concert of the college Symphony Pecid*
campus by the two service groups, ’ day idea with a Christmas monoSan Joins added another score
orchestra under the baton of
seals will also be on sale at the logue, by Miss Audrey Tracy of the
Adolph W. Otterstein. The pro- to make it 9 to 0 midway in the
Shop
Spartan
of
counter
Speech department. Also scheduled
candy
gram opens at 8:15 in the Morris second quarter, with Johnnie AIand in the Quad.
to appear on the program is a
Dailey auditorium, and is open to len netting it up on two of the
Alpha Phi Omega and Black trio from Tau Mu Delta, women’s
prettiest catches of the season.
th e public.
Masque members are asked to call honorary music society. Dancing
The Bach tocatta and fugue Allen took the last one from Torat
the
hale&
arm
and
seals
for
will continue throughout the evewhich opens the concert was In- nell, 14 yards out. Johnnie snared
student body office In the Union at ning.
leaded for organ, but has been ar- the ball on the five and powered
Weinelt, states Miss Shaw.
Transportation will be provided
ranged for full orchestra by Luci- over one tackler to score. Cook
Statistics prepared by the Cali- for those, needing it. Women are
en Carnet and Leopold Stokowski. missed the convertsion.
Tuberculosis Association to meet at the corner of the WoThen things really began to hapOtterstein describes this work as
that in this state alone there 111111.S gym at 6 o’clock.
being richly emotional and dra- pen. Nevada ran and passed the
3906 deaths from the disease,
((ontinued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 9)
matic.
year. In Santa Clara county
, Second number will he Brahrns’
cases,
rereported
155
there were
concerto in D Minor for Piano
sulting in 100 deaths.
and Orchestra, which features Life Names Cook
Since the campus sale of seals
Benning Dexter as piano soloist. Little All-American
lasts only today, students are
This piece of music, the first writPayne
in
urged by President Bob
San Jose’s Captain Kenny Cook
The NYA out of school program ten by Brahms for large orchestra,
make purchases in cooperation
By V. ENDELL HAMMON
(Continued on Page 4)
has openings for 150 men and wo-;
received additional honors Friday,
with the fight against tubereu
Did you ever walk Herten and a men, according to word received
being named on NBC Announcer
losis.
half ndies along a straight sidemu Stern’s Little All-American
"Often we find our own students se alk six feet wide and four inches by Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman.
team for Life Magazine.
The jobs will pay $18 a month
beset It lag directly from the
thick? Well, that’s how far you or 60 hours of work. Applicant
Cook, who has already been givChristina. Seals prograin, anti it
a
could go on the concrete used In must be between the ages of
en All-Coast honors and is being
In only fitting I bat we do our
the new library building.
considered for a part in the East18-24, citizens of the United States,
pet"
CEMENT APLENTY
West Shrine game, was also preI in real need of a job, and not
To make the slightly over 300 carrying more than 1P0 units,
"They Flu Thru The Air", by sented with the San Jose Lions
cubic yards of concrete used in
Students interested should apply Norman Corwin, one of the most trophy as the outstanding Spartan
of
cesacks
18,000
the structure,
before the end of this week to famous radio scripts, according to gridder during halftime ceremonies
ment were used, but this is only Pitman, or Dean of Women Helen Ramon Irwin, speech teacher, will Friday night.
make
one
To
half of the picture.
Only other CCAA gfridder to
be presented Tuesday noon in the
cubic yard of concrete 1000 pounds
win recognition on the Little AllLittle Theater.
pounds
970
of large sized gravel,
The play will be given by American is Fresno State’s End
Illace the Health (7ottage is of three-quarter inch gravel, 1160 JUNIOR PROM SET
K.S.J.S., radio speaking society of Jack Mulkey,
y filled to capacity with 22 pounds of sand, 325 pounds of
San Jose State college, and will be
14
oza patients, students are water had to be mixed v. ith the FOR FEBRUARY
directed by Lew Daniels, senior
ea a second warning* by the cement,
speech major. Verne Hall Jr. will
th office, to take all possible
set
hits
been
Prom
The Junior
To show how c plete the flTWO EX-SPARTANS
be the narrator.
nUons against contacting anti glires on the water used to mix for February 14 at the Civic audiSound effects for the play were JOIN AIR CORPS
g infection.
tiw concrete were, the contractors torium with bids selling for $1.50, made at Moffett Field and include
If you feel ill, come to the figured that the water content of it was announced at a meeting of
sounds of airplanes in action.
alth office, room 31, or go to
1\yo tonne!. San Jose State colthe junior class council recently.
(Continued on Page 4)
This broadcast will differ from
Your private physician," emphalege students were accepted aim
production
in that
the previous
size, Miss Margaret Twombly,
flying cadets at Moffett Field, it
the audience will not be able to
Health head "Follow medical adwas announced last week.
see the performers in action.
Accepted were Walter Naslf,
vice, and stay in bed while you
- - -have influenra. There is no use
who was a member of the Mathefighting it, because you always
Late Contributions
matics club and a tennis player,
lose Those who submit promptly
and Loren D. Howie, who particiBring Chest Drive
recover sooner and more safely."
pated in boxing. Howie was as$315.31
Total
To
’Think of the other fellow, your
signed to the Cal-Aero training
roommate, your classmates, and
corporation at Ontario, California,
Last minute contributions by one of the Army’s civilian elemenSlier associates," declares
An all-girl orchestra to play for
Miss
A rag doll, a game of jacklast
organizations
campus
nine
Tworably. "You endanger them by
tary flying schools, while Nasif Is
the Spartan Daily Toy Pile dance
of blocks . .
kilt about when you are ill. AU straws, a pile
was a possibility Friday when week brought the Community going to the elementary school at
$315.31.
toys
of
total
to
Chest
stack
the
one,
by
Student, are eligible for free auraOne
I lemet.
members of the Music department
Still confident that the quota of
it care, in the Ilealth Cottage. continues to grow under the Pub- announced that a group of women
be
reached
if
all
remainwill
$360
Tike advantage of
that opportu- lications Christmas tree . . and musicians had tentatively agreed
ing campus organizations contri04"
to play for the affair.
there are just five more days until
bute at least one dollar, Chairman
"Stay in bed, even though you
department is also
Music
The
Bill Van Vleck has extended the
the Toy Pile dance.
receive an incomplete,
working to arrange a jive group lchance to turn in funds to the
for you can
With Friday afternoon’s dance, of men to play the snappier tunes.
&hew Your high IQ by going to
for another week.
bed sometimes, rather than
for the Women’s gym, The all-girl unit will provide a ;committee
arranged
by
All students with special sechanging on to
gather in the representing the end of the sixth slower tempoed music.
ondary credentials and junior high
grades"
co-opdepartment’s
Music
The
annual Spartan Daily drive, staff
training may take, the San FranDaily’s
itieniberm Invite students and far- eration with the Spartan
cisco secondary school examinaSOPHS CANCEL
ulty alike tee contribute a toy, no annual drive to help needy child-1For
’
tions to be given December 27.
what Its age or previous Jaen came as a result of a suggesHOP THiS QUARTER
Beginning Monday, men stutam that a dance band be provided
1.1111(11i11111 eel servitude,
Applications must he in by De’
play
for
to
NYA
n
department
The
of
applications
file
elents may
The collection will be turned from the
snl).’ Ina) which was lawn_
,
cember 10. Information lend applifunctions.
to
according
college
quarter,
adY, scheduled for
the
work
next
some of
December 7 over to the San Jose Fire departcation blanks may he obtained in
John Healey. chairman of the Pa ul M. Pit man, dean of men.
e been postponed
until neal meat after the dance, for repairs
The applications may he obtain- the Appointment office.
:arter, announces
iution dil MT COMIllii tee. an/101111CM tat
Hoy Dli.d,,riel,_ :Ind Painting anti re-distrh
San Diego City schools examinepractically everything is in readi- .
from Mrs. Ralph, the dean’s
n, class Presidenl.
t hrough various local chilli( it’s.
.outA detinThe
a ess for the affair, which is to bee secretary. In order to consider the lions will be given on December
le date has not bee n s
Ifrive o ffer% a c hance tee put
t.
Friday’applieations t horoughly during the 28, and again on March 15. This
Ills
,,...,_not
being held this maw- aid ,,r discard edmaterial to time held from 1 In 6 o’clock
is for
em
Pitman has set examinationboth
leentary
z- _Decau se of
Christmas holidays,m
in the Women’s gym.
afiernoon
grows.,
stack
toy.
so
the
and
.
.
.
conflict with finals.
oadericksen said.
an early date for issuing them. , and secondary teachers.
Up until a late hour yesterday San Jose still had slight
hopes of being invited to a post season contest in the Sun Bowl
at El Paso, Texas,
Physical Education Head
Glenn "Tiny" Hartman sent a
wire tea Sun Bowl officials to
determine Just what chance San
Jose had of playing in the bowl,
but had met yet received an answer late yesterday.
Sun Bowl officials are reported to favor inviting Western
Reserve University of Ohio to
meet Arizona State of Tempe,
Border conference champions.
"Dixie" Howell, coach at
Tempe, was reported In favor
of inviting San Jose, despite opposition (ruin some bowl authorities who leaned toward the
Ohio college.
Attempts of the San Jose Elks
to schedule a post -season affair
for San Jose against St. Mary’s
fell through Saturday, W heti the
Gael football team voted against
such a proposition.

SYMPHONY GIVEN
TOMORROW IN
MORRIS DAILEY

OUT OF SCHOOL
Quife A Building 11,1f.A. HAS 150
This New Library ,LT:30 0?ENINGS

,

RADIO SCRIPT
GIVEN TUESDAY
SOUND EFFECTS

HEALTH OFFICES
GIVE WARNING
AGAINST FLU

Drive Continues

TOY PILE GROWS; DANCE
PLANS NEAR COMPLETION

S. F. Secondary
Exams Dec. 27

’niter
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Men Taken
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The End Of Athletic Careers

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

recent radio debate over
rliECSFO brought an interesting
response from a San Francisco listener. The debate members feel:
that it would be of interest to the
entire student body.

’Gentlemen:
It struck me as sort of funny
like a crutchto hear one of your I
etudents debate the question about
feeding Europe, when here in
America people are by and by lootMg their health by living on 301
dollars per month, for which sum I
they have to meet F.VERY expense, including rent. And don’t
grin. I am one of them! Why III
It that we never see what is nearest ... Believe me. it Ix revolting
to hear people worry about Europe’
when Americans, because they are;
fifty and un-wanted by business
and Industry, have to ask relief,

Music

Department Comes Through

Recently in an editorial it cc is.
urged that the Music department
attempt to organize a band to
play for the annual Spartan Daily
Toy Pile dance, to be held next
Friday afternoon. Since one of the
local musicians, Charles Fulkerson,
suggested the idea himself at the
Organizations dinner, we felt that
we should take him up on the idea.

ci .,xicat. It should
be Dot
however, that it is not one
orget,
ration but the whole
Music de.
part ment which is render’
ng
assistance. Members of the te,
hands come from the
whole el.
partment and are not tinted,
one group.
ALL-GIRL BAND
WILL BE NOVELTY
sitAdding
g s
n aitirnai
o.fe theeee:
is
which has pledged its support
good all -girl orchestra could rue
a name for itself on the oleo,
and elsewhere and it is said Pip
this outfit is really good. The
To
Pile function will offer the fit
public appearance of the plor
group before a sizeable crowd et
if it makes a hit there wil spat
doubtedly be invitations to
for other affairs.

two seasons, and two years ago it barely
missed winning the championship crown.
The Macmen have outscored their opponents by large margins. Success of the soccentes has not been accidental but is the
result of conscientious practice each day
ORGANIZATIONK APATIWTI
Much credit is due the) coaches and play. - forY.us.
that
Mu,REGARDING
ers of the water polo and soccer teams. AlpInhaspisitehoofldtihnge
CHEST
They have done a good job. The seniors Hon at five o’clock that evening, COMMUNITY
Community Ch
’na ai
who have completed their eligibility may they are co-operating to the full- Vann Vleck was in Fridaym
t,
s5re
well be proud of their collegiate athletic
,over the contribution sauce
NOTICES
which has left us some $35 Air
record. Captain Freddie Albright, Frank
of the $360 quota. He said la
Martell& Ray Fahn, Tony Nasimento and
club
not meet were 50 organizations which
sui
Gus Kotta o the soccer team, and Captain tonight.
Last meeting of quarter not even opened letters dry
Dean Foster, Leon Sparrow and Claude’ wednemday at 7:30.
in Co-op boxes for them
n
oHd
of the watera
all of whom
polo squad,r
in alli
whicha
had given nothing
have finished their collegiate eligibility. Kindergarten-Primary meeting other have donated from 1
nh
have done a good job in keeping San Jose’s; tomorrow at I In room 1 of the , If those 70 would eachni $COtria
b)t
Economics building. Myrtle 50 cents, the quota would be file
I
athletic standards high.
Ingram will speak.
It would be as easy as that.
Tallent.

Thrust and Parry
Contributions longer than 200
words will neither he published
nor returned, regardless of
their nature, unless special arrangements are made.

Through The Perryscope

NOT ONE BUT
TWO BANDS
The Music department has come
through to exceed our expectations. They have offered not one,
but two units to play for us. We
tipped off genial Adolph Otterstein
to our needs and he promised to
see what he could do. We also
talked to Doug Harville, head
drum major, who is affiliated with
phi M u M ph a, the =Sic (raterand he really went to town
nit
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For one reason or another sports fans
flock to football games during the fall, but
they give little consideration or support to
other types of athletics. Judging from the
number of spectators, one would think that
football was the only sport sanctioned at
San Jose State college.
However, there are other sports that have
been going on during the fall, and they have
given a good account of themselves. Coach
Charley Walker’s water polo team didn’t
win any championship, and in fact lost most
of its contests. This was offset somewhat,
as the Spartans by far tanked more goals
than their opponents, and they lost four of
their frays by one-point margins.
Coach Hovey McDonald’s soccer team
a record comparable to San Jose’s
three-year football record. It has been right
on top in conference standings for the past
liophas

PERRY

NOTICES
All those. Interested In seeing a
sound picture. "Trees and Men".
are invited to attend at Woodrow
Wilson Junior high tonight at 7:30
o’clock. No admission charge.

rr IIE College Community
I Cheat Drive Is over, but the
need for swelling the Chest
further in order to care for
those less privileged than our%elves, remains.
Our "drive" was limited to
IONA than two weeks of actual
school time . . . but contributions are never limited ... will
be, in fact, greatly welcomed
during the year to come. That
approximately seventy college
organizations have not yet contributed is due, no doubt, to
irregularity of meetings, attention to other matters, etc., but
obviously many of those groups
still desire to "do their part".
Their share is sincerely needed
and will be most cordially welcomed.
Tho those who have "shared",
and more ... may their thanks
be the echo of the hundreds
who will be benefited by your
help today, and your appreciation of the problent in the
future.
Sincerely.
Bill Van %leek, Chairman
College Community Chest Drive

and in getting it, are slowly going
under, because two dollars per
week do not permit grading food
for calories . . .Ves, we are a
humane people . . . and so empty
headed.
Sincerely,
NOTICES
Lucille Torrence."
Hopefully submitted,
I FACULTY BADMINTON CLUB
ALLAN IMAKSEN,
There will he two more meetings
Freshman debate manager. I
’ this quarter, tomorrow and December 10. Tomorrow night the
NOTICES
’urn will he available at 7 o’clock,
thus permitting attendance at the
W
III
he
an
important
There
concert. Officers for next
meeting o f the II Delta Slgmaa will be chosen at one quarter
of these
130.
It
today at 1 p.m.. In room
meetings.E. A. Robinson.
Is important that everyone Ito
present.
Eras pledges: Important meeting
at Student Center today at 12:00.
There sllI be is Book Exchange
Please he there.
meeting today at 3:36 in the Student Unlm.
Will all members of the DentsSwimming club will not meet to- cher Verein please immediately
night. Last meeting of quarter make their appointments for photographs for the I.a Torre.
Wednesday at 7:30

Dr. Yates’ Psychology 5B classes
will make a trip to Agnew tomorrow afternoon. If possible, plan to
give the afternoon to the trip.

WHAT IS THE BEST WAY
TO GO NOME FOR
TRE HOLIDAYS c
4L.
,40W

Will all the women who still do
not have transportatlim to the
AWA Christmas Banquet please
contact Mrs. Calkins in the Women’. gym office by noon today.

GO By TRINi

WIII Kathleen Bull, Louise Fatheringham, Frances Strom, Edith
Harris, Evelyn Molise, Helen Poulton and Roseanna (lark please
come to a meeting at 12:30 today
In "V" clubroom at Student Center Helen Buss.
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RICHARDSONY
SUGGEST GIFTS
FOR HER...
Nylon Hoisery

1.35
Ducky Pajamas

2.00
Sweet

Nighties

And
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SPECIAL STUDENT FARES
TO PACIFIC COAST POINTS
Start your holiday vacation this fast, economical way is"
S. P. engineer drive you home in style and comfort. We us
offering specially reduced student round trip fires to
points an California, Arizona, Nevada and Oregon.
EXTRA SPECIAL -10% reduction in cost of round fliP
standard Pullman accommodations for students trseelisllo
points in the above states!

2.00, 2.95
2.00, 2.95
Lovely Slips

1.59, 1.95, 2.95
I-1

IL

to
or tho
Sod h
l abc p
Jou*

Wilt
NI to
alltht F

cidd
one may And round trip tares to all CaStrttl
are low, too. What’s more- -you have a wide choke of S.P;
routes and trains ... including luxurious streamliners
money-saving economy trains (featuring good meals for 90
day: breakfast 29e. luncheon icy/. d inner 359).
regul.,r
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soccerites Win Championship
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an Jose Smashes
n Mateo J. C., 4-0,
.

ALLEN, PURSELL PLAY
BIG PART IN 30-7
SAN JOSE VICTORY

By OTTO TALLENT
power to dish
If it was in our
Championship crown of the Northern California Intercollegiate
certificate for
an an All-American
conference is in the hands of the San Jose State college soccer team
something or other, we’d sure toss
way. John
today for the second consecutive year as it smashed San Mateo
one Johnnie Allen’s
of
owe the fans an exhibition
I junior college, 4 to 0, on the Spartan field Saturday morning.
wagging Friday night rarely
Pio
Coach Hovey McDonald’s men came through the eight-game schedstadium.
gee in any
ule without a single defeat. Only
While passing out the "orchids",
(Continued
from
Page I)
I blight on the Spartan’s season recanother one for Captain Kenny ball down the
ord was a 1-1 tie with San Franfield to a score of
cook, who climaxed a great colcisco junior college.
its own on a 59-yard drive after
lege gridiron career with a great
The Maemen tallied a total of
*play. Kenny, a lineman, person- the kick-off. Bennett set up the
SAN JOSE
NEVADA 27 goals during the year, while
ally accounted for 6 points, almost score with a 41 -yard heave to
9
First downs by rushing
7 they allowed only three goals to
enough to beat Nevada single- . Miller, Motley plunging the rest
5
be scored against them.
First downs by passes
landed.
lof the distance. Miller converted 14
Although San Jose had control
Total first downs
9
PURSELL SWELL
200
Yards gained from rushing
122 of the ball a good part of the first
Doe who braved the cold and to make it 9-7.
10
Yards lost from rushing
57 half of the game, the Spartans
PURSELL SPEEDS
tog saw a lot of other swell foot190
Net yards gained from rushing
65 were unable to score until a couple
ball players out there Friday 1 San Jose put on a dramatic half136
Yards gained from forward passes
so of minutes before the half-time
night. Rex Pursell put the finish- time finish to tally again before
whistle.
4
Yards lost from forward passes
hg touches to his career in im- the gun. With 30 seconds remainArt Tindall, center forward, who
13:11
Net yards gained from pasties
56
pressive style, scoring two touch- ing in the half, Pursell out-ran
Total yards lost
14
57 ended the season as high scorer
towns and filling Bud Nygren’s the entire Nevada right side to
Total yards gained runnin-passing
885
178 with 11 goals and who shared honOwes as snug as you please.
score from 14 yards out.
ors for another tally with Ray
8
Forward passes atenipted
rhea there was that whole SparA I9-yard pass, Ilubbell to Al- 10
...... .....
. Forward passes completed
2 Fahn, started the scoring, heading
tan team ohich we would like to len, with Johnnie turning in an25% the ball through the uprights after
50%
Percentage passes completed
are In action just once more in a other sensational catch, set up the
2 Frank Martella, left wing, set up
2
Own forward passes intercepted
post-season affair before we bow tally. Captain Kenny converted
o the play with a left-footed kick.
3
Number times punted
..
oil of Washington Square. We’d again and the score stood at 18
35
Tindall scored again shortly af-12
Average length punts
..
Ike to take each name individual- to 7.
o ter the start of the third quarter
0
.Number of punts had blocked
ly and really give it the credit it
5 after Captain Freddie Albright,
Motley, one of the best men on 44
Total yards all punts returned
to justly deserves.
5 center half, boomed a free kick.
the field, opened up with a oneNumber of Fumbles
Friday’s game produced its share man drive that carried to the San
I
Shortly afterwards the players
Opponent’s fumbles recovered
2
ol thrills. For highlights there was Jose 20 at the start of the
second
o Piled up on the ball near the goal
Number of penalties
3
.
Kenny Cook’s interception of a half.
o line, and when the ball squirmed
15
Yards lost by penalties
int quarter pass, returning the
out of the mix-up, Martella kicked
ALLEN AGAIN
all like a halfback; some nifty
it with his right foot into pay
But San Jose took over on
lotensive work by Wenberg, Buckterritory.
ingham, Donnelly and Hamill; the downs and marched to a touchBob Bareuther, inside right, finpeed of Rex Pursell: and that down of its own, Tornell passing
ished the season’s scoring with 10
ong distance toss of Motley’s that to Pursell for the last 13 yards,
The beaming countenance on minutes to play in the contest,
’narrowly overshot the intended re- Rex again out -running the Nevada
Ihe left belongs to the soccer booting the ball through for a goal
:river with the Nevadan all by defenders with a burst of speed.
coach, Hovey "Mac" McDon- after Tindall had made a beautiAnd again it was the magnifi’nnwell with nary a Spartan withaid, whose charges won the Nor- ful set-up.
cent Johnnie Allen who set up this
in 20 yards of him.
thern California Intercollegiate I Captain Albright ended his colscore
by
snaring
Tornell’s
22-yard
SIDELIGIEIN
(Town for the second straight legiate playing career in the proThere were plenty of highlights pass right in front of an astonverbial blaze of glory, getting into
year Saturday.
vilde from those put on by the 22 ished Nevada defender on the
During the past three years, plays all over the field. Ile was
players on the field. For instance Wolf 13.
Mac’s soccer teams have been in the smoothest player on the team
when the fog started to roll In,
Cook converted to make it 23 to
the thick of the conference fight, Iand played the entire game. When
the press box was thrown into a 7, at the same time making his
hardy missing a championship the all -conference team is named,
nt trying to figure out what was season total of points 30, breaking
!Albright’s name should be right
the first year.
happening. Radio announcers took his last year’s mark of 29.
The past season found Mac Ion top.
to the field with portable "mikes"
As the fog rolled in to make
guiding his men through an ! San Jose’s two first-string fullto bring those hectic last moments visibility impossible from several
eight -game schedule without a !backs. Roy Diedricksen and Phil
to the listening audience.
angles, San Jose rolled to still andefeat, the first perfect record Nell, have had a lot to do with
It v asn’t enough that it had to other touchdown midway in the
ever set up by a Spartan soccer breaking up opponent’s scoring
rain for the season opener
againat fourth and final quarter.
aggregation. In achieving the possibilities and both are definitemw,th fi but it had to fog up for
On an exchange of punts San
mark. the soccer lads boomed 27 ly all-conference timber.
pro’vednail e. if Anyway,
a
San JoseI Jose got the ball on the Nevada
Tindall’s chance for all-confergoals through the opposition and
better "iNger" I 48. Costello disappeared into the
ence honors speaks for itself. Evto
three
but
be
scored
allowed
dan a "madder".
.ery goalie in the league will probI fog for seven. Hubbell following
against them.
And If you
ably vouch that he has given them
h.ying . ) ... think it wan a Jo b with a drive down the middle for
la rind those Player. ini 3
the most trouble. Ray Fahn, inds t the Nevada 11.
yards
the field, you should have been
.!
side left, gave a good account of
LINDSAY SCORES
with the few trying to find their ,
himself in his final game and his
,IN after they had turned off
hurt on the play
the! Hubbell was
1, name will be up for consideration
take
to
in
came
’tedium lights.
and Fred Lindsey
, when the an-conference team is
Pop" Warner commented thatlup the march, booming across in
Ichosen.
converhe hadn’t run into such
the
a sittia- I four plays. Cook made
Ernest Figone, right half, Ed
ion in 50 yea
31st point of
trs.
ought to sion to ring up his
Turner, left half, and John Peebleit,
wish for more fog."NV’
the
for
What a set-up the season and end scoring
right wing, played for all they
An
lor those tricky
Warner reverses. I evening.
were worth while they were in the
d don’t think that old
-hidden1 After that it was catch as catch
’ fray. Gus Kona, right inside, did
’ball play wouldn’t
work with can in the fog, with John WoffingStatistics compiled in the South Dakota game advanced Sparta’s all right for himself In his final
double effectiveness.
. ton, playing his first game at right
competition. Tony
Golden Bombers in three departments of play, according to the latest collegiate soccer
half showing the fans (those who
Nasimento likewise did okay at
bureau.
Statistical
Football
Will all girls who do not
of the American
have a could see him) some fancy run- release
goalie in his final tussle.
soy to the
The Spartans were held even in defense against rushing, staying
Christmas Banquet to- ning. The game ended with San
Bill Gurnea, right wing, played
i
p,
l
asp
meet
tight
n the quad at Jose in possession on the Navada ninth place as they were last week. Only San Jose ranking to drop heads -up ball and was "hot" dur’y00! --June Gross.
II vvIth Sammy Miller and N’of- was in the individual rushing offense of Bud Nygren.
ing the final quarter.
fington reeling off big gains. Bob
Nygren, who was ranked in
If:etitill set up this drive by recovposition nationally last, Johnny Allen, sensational Spar OPEN UNDER
ering Motley’s fumble on the San eighth
to tenth. Nygren tan pass receiver, moved from
dropped
Ne!week,
determined
a
Jose 36 to stop
Management
New
has gained a total of 624 yards in fourteenth to twelfth position
Valhi offensive In the fog.
featuring all
average among the nation’s leading receivan
making
attempts,
100
PRELIM
6001)
Home Cooked Food.
ers. Allen has! received 17 passes
In a preliminary to the battle of 6.24.
registered
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were
It, SAN JOSE
gains
Spartan
of
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Lumpe
of the fog the
2 87 yards.
passing, and pass for a total of
Educated Food
Kingsburg, all youngsters under In total defense.
poone
advanced
Tornell
Truck
More For Your
total defense rank2. put on a sparkling exhibition receiving. The
"College HI"
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last
of
seventh
to
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c
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RESTAURANT
hang
Long Wearing Soles,
a
came early really got
also
Boston college,’ place. Tomei! has C pirted Sic
273 E. San Fernando
of the youngsters, who gave as Navy, Santa Clara,
Crepe Solos
rank in the out of 74 pasties for an average
State
Mitudiudopi
’and
hipnifty a display of blocking and
SHOES DYED
, of 5.62 yards leer play..
positions.
four
first
see.
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TODAY NOON
DEADLINE FOR
LA TORRE LISTS
sevend organizations have failed to turn in their first list of
members to the La Torre staff,
according to Lois Silver, editor.
This lint must he submitted to the
La Torre desk in the Publications
office by 12 o’clock today, or the
pictures of the members will be
omitted from the 1941 La Torre.
The following organizations
should turn in their lists as soon
as possible: Epsilon Nu. Gamma,
Smock and Tam, Delta Phi Upsilon, YWCA, YMCA, Sigma Delta
Pi, Spartan Senate, Sigma Kappa
Alpha, Pi Epsilon Tau.
Kappa Delta Pi, Tau Delta Phi,
Spartan Knights Chi Pi Sigma,
Delta Epsilon, Artizan’s, Alpha
Eta Rho, Zeta Chi.
Appointments continue to he
made from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily.
Those who have appointments at
Bushnell’s studio today include Joy
Sievers, Usher Tucker, Donald
Griffin, Fred Albright. Jane Ellen
Spinelli, Richard Hubbell.
Virginia Francis, Glenna Bell
Moenning, Ralph Bredenberg, Jean
Maurer, Lewis Haller, Charlotte
Sandorf, Lynn Grisell, Bernard
Boyer, W. G. Perron, William Wilson.
Charles Thelma, Isabella Lamb,
Richard De Voe, Dorothy Sabin,
Anthony Cirisiolo, Edna Wall,
Floyd, Kuellus, Winifred Wheeler,
Jack ’,rancher, Elmer Smith, Eleanor Irwin, Katherine Maoris,
Pearl Pittard, William A. Wiltbergen
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Eta Epsilon
Plans Yuletide
Dinner Party

NICOL SMITH

-Eta Epsilon, Home Economics
club, is planning a Christmas dinner party, in room 1 of the Home
Economics buildin g, tomorrow
night between 6 and 9, announces
Doris McCullah, president.
After the buffet dinner, prepared by members, toys will be
exchanged among the group who
will later re-wrap the gifts, and
add them to the Spartan Daily
Toy Pile.
Optional contributions of old
clothes will be collected at the
same time, and turned over to
British war relief. Christmas earots will be sung during the eveFling.
This group has made 188 pounds
of fruit cake, this quarter, and
sold it to add to its fund, which
is built up each year to send a
delegate to the American Home
&nal lllll les convention when it is
held In the west, states Miss
Gladys Nevenzel. adviser.

DEBATE TOURNEY ST*
BETWEEN INTER -SQUAD
TEAMS TODAY 4 P.M.
First of four debates in the inter -squad tournament will bit,
today at 4 o’clock with Jeanne Crites, George Hopper and
Troutner, members of Spartan Senate, acting as judges.
Each group competing in the tournament will debate nn
question: "Resolved, that the nations of the Western Hem*
should form a permanent alliance or union against foreign aggreu,,,
Winning teams from this
roe
N
debate
against each
, Wednesday, while the losing o.
at
will meet each other the a,
I 1,1 y
The four winning
tearns in*
slims round will debate in theft
mats Thursday, and the fen
-tween the two winners wig tiy,
Aluste, dancing, singing and oral place Friday.
will be featured on a muKeys will be awarded tr
sic-arts program to be presented three
t ef feet ive sie*
in the Little Theater at 7:30 whether or not
they lumina
Thursday night by the College on the winning
team.
YWCA.
TE.AMS NAMED
Orcheids, women’s honorary
’Me lolls ming te.iiiis Will
itance group, will make their first pete in the first
round this at
aopearanee of the quarter, pre- noon: The team
composed eiT
..enting two numlwrs, carol and Griffin, I lenry
Leland and he
Ledgend.
Jane Toland meets Roberti&
’rlu brass choir which is the seri and Joan
Pfeiffer.
largest of its kind, will appear
Wilson Maruyama,
under the leadership of Frank tins. and Natalie Ross Beals i.
dehatta
Elsass, newcomer to the music fae- William Booth,
Marshall Kek
iity who was formerly solo cornet- and Lorenzina La
Fats. Wong
ist with the famous Goldman Band. Semeratt, Hubert
FOrdyth
Andy 110litle. music major ban - Glonswood Cummings
mulls
hers, and ret t Mannina,
will sing two
Jane Curry adis
ttis. Carr of the speech faculty Alarie Stewart.
o ill read Van Truten’s "There’ic
The team composed of Ridk
Th% ass Juliette".
Flower. Ronald Maas and %lee
Wilda Enos, talented blind ’skin- Guardino must perform
doe
k!. will present several numbers duty, for It inects tin
teams.
Dellussey. Admission will be made op of .%Ilassi
Isisksen.la
envie
Mu and Kenneth NI
and the other ineluiling Mary
intone, Jack Silvey and 1111
11’10.10110W

MUSIC -ARTS
PROGRAM
THURSDAY

WELL-KNOWN
AUTHOR SPEAKS
011 BURMA ROAD

Nicol Smith, well-known lecturer, photographer, and author of
the recent best-seller, "Burma
Road", will make this ancient
trade route the subject of a talk
illustrated by a full-length motion
picture in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:15 Wednesday evenin!.;
The motion pictures which Mr.
Smith has brought back from his
travels give his audiences firstAn article, "Is Accountancy a hand information about the reconScience", written by Arthur C. struction of the aid Burma Road.
Kelley, Commerce instructor, ap- once used by Marco Polo and no,.
peared in the November edition modern China’s lifeline over which
of the New York University’s munitions, food, and other supplli-;
’quarterly magazine, "The Account- must travel in order to reach
ing Ledgcr".
Chiang Kai-Shek.
A summary of the article in the
Mr. Smith is being presented by
author’s own words says, "It !Weill% the Advisory Board of the College
to me, one must draw the concha- YWCA. Tickets may be procured
sion that accountancy, at its lures- it Lindsay’s, Hales Lending Li- 1 "
11
The following freshman and ent stage of development, occupies brary, the College YWCA at 12’ t ),I
transfer students should make ap- the position of a sort of semi -owl- East San Antonio, the City YWCA. ’ Dr. Ralph Eckert, former mempoiatments for a fluoroscope ex- encl., embracing procedures that and from student members of , her of the Speech department of
amination, before Wednesday, De- are In part objective and scientific, YWCA and members of the Ad- San Jose State now on the College
of Pacific, faculty, will be one of
cember 4, in the Health office, and in part illogical, contradictory cisorv Board.
the Round Table leaders at the
room 31, declares Miss Margaret and merely expedient.
this
However, I firmly believe
Asil lllll ar convention to he held
Twombly, Health and Hygiene
the
, state of affairs will pass, and
from December 26 to January 2.
head.
al
"Public OpinionFacts Behind the
La Barbera, Philip; Lamb, Rob- basic concepts and standards
News" will he the tOlde (11Setneled
ert; La Peire, Barbara; Laut, accountancy will become increasPaul; Lazarus, Leonard; LeBrun, ingly precise and objective."
by Dr. Eekert’s group.
Other speakers at the convenJoan; Ledford, Evelyn; Leigh, Les(Continued from Page I)
lie; Leonard, David; Leydecker,
An extension of the time for tion will include Joseph Conrad of
MORRISSETT
MARY
Ray; Lieb, Mary Lou; Lima, Don.
purchasing tickets has made the Mills College; Morgan Harris,
Lincoln, Mabel; Lindland, Ma- SPEAKS TO YWCA
deadline noon today. They are on former Educational Director of
vim; Lindvall, Arthur; LIppl, Al- GROUP AT NOON
sale at the booth in the quad or Cooperative Distributors in New
bert; Lockney, Robert; Lofgran,
from any member of AWA’s mild- York; Dr. Evelyn Gentry, PCLA;
Henry; London, Charles; Love,
and Miss Winnifred Wygal, NaMiss Mary Morrissett, field sec- net.
Paul; Ludwig, Leo.
In charge of arrangements is tional Board of YWC
retary on the Pacific coast for the
Lum, Helen; Lusardi, Mildred; , Student Peace Service of Amen- Marcella Smith, while Norma BroLuton, Lottle; Lynne, Darlyne; , can Friends Service Committee, emser is taking care of the making
ARTIZANS MEET
Lyon, Patricia; Lyons, Linwood; I will be the speaker at a luncheon , and selling of tickets. Decorations
McArthur, Arthur; McClain, Ed- meeting of the Peace and Open were made by a committee under TONIGHT AT 6:30
ward; McClanahan, Janis; Mc- i Forum group of the college YWCA, Eleanor Hamilton and Virginia
William Lee, member ot ArtiCrary, Dolores; McDonald, Ruth. ’ downstairs in the Student Center Harley.
McFadden, Paul; McIntosh, Lo- t 12 o’clock today.
Entertainment has been planned zans, men’s honorary art society,
ma; McKiernan, James; McMillan,
by Eva Seko, and Julie Frease is will cook a Chinese dinner tonight
Dona; McPhail, Patricia; Mcmanaging the publicity. The dintri- for other members when the group
Wethy, Margaret; McIntosh, ATTORNEY SPEAKS
bution of the toys contributed at meets in its club house, 216 South
George.
TO PRE -LEGAL
the affair will he under the super- Second street, at 6:30.
Evans, English major
MEETING TONIGHT vision of Genevieve Peddicord and at Howard
San Jose State college, will
Patty Popp.
Chairman of the dinner is Ruth speak on the Migrel Covarrubias
Attorney Edward M. Fellows,
Burmester with Eva Seko as act- mural maps that were in the Pagraduate
of
the
University
of
San(Continued from Page One)
ing co-chairntan. Jerrie Jamas, cific house at the San Francisco
the gravel was from zero to three ta Clara law school and member
president of AW.A, will be the World’s Fair, states President
of
the
Santa
Clara
county
bar
asper cent. The sand ranged all the
Wayne Rose.
toastmistress.
.
sociation,
will
talk
to
the
Preway from three to five per cent
In
answer
to
an
appeal
from
Legal
club
at
a
special
meeting towater.
If
anyone is interested In comcommunity charities, the aSSOei400,000 board feet of lumber was night at 7:15 in room 11, announMerl women students of the col- muting from Watromville to San
used just to form and hold the ees Owen M. Broyles, club adviser.:
Mr. Fellows, a past president of lege established the tradition of Jose State next quarter, please
concrete in place- -enough wood
the dinner to promote a fund to write 617 Palm avenue.
to completely finish 44 five-room the county bar association and a
Mrs. G. Smith.
member of the San Jose city Civil hring a merrier Christmas to the --------,
houses.
many small underprivileged childOver a half of a mile of pipe Service commission, will discuss
in
Leipzig,
I*
Hie tiewandlutus
ren
of
San
Jose.
the
training of lawyers from the
will be used to carry the heat
I critic’s!
hosl ra
throughout the building, ranging viewpoints of both the law schools
:,:te:1,’Iiike..Ing itihiekgeortihigur,a..?: ivi:Ititlhbes.:nhie_
and
tlie legal profession.
in size from one-fourth inch to
five inches in diameter.
Then there is to he considered kegs of nails were used In building
the 16 to 17 tons of ventilation the concrete forms.
((’ontinued from Page I)
pipe to be used. While on the subNow if you aren’t satisfied with was first played in 1859 in Leipject of tonnage there will be some the new structure you might zig by tht. t;ewandhails orchestr.i.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
200 tons of steel reinforcement change it over to a large sinol with Brahms playing the piano
used, not to mention the 2010 steel apartment of some 14 to 15 floors, solo. Years later, In the last conKODAKS I PICTURE ,
wall Iles found in the cement, and a couple of small houses in certo this composer was ever to
FINISHING .FRAMING
keeping It in place. One hundred midi t ion.
conduct, the concerto was played I 66 n.42.611T WC SAN .10611i
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WIEBBS

Miss Estella Hoisholt,
st ruder, has been requestedii
new Modesto Historical Mec
to lend several of her watersa
and oil paintings to its cars
states, Louis La Barbera, Att
oratory assistant.
"Miss Iloisholt has paIntato
scenes in stanistaus county tb
Modesto Is located; so her Pidr
are of particular interest 11
which will open o
IIIUSet1111
La Barbera declares.
"One of her contributior,:.
Modesto exhibit is called
bia -The Ghost Town’, Aid
picts local color of the suma
ing country. She hasa Iso
portrait of a Negro 11.,l
scenes of Lodi, where an an:
grape festival is held."
Some of these same PO
were exhibited at the Su fill
cisco World’s Fair last Pos
the Palace of the 140
Honor in San Francisco, ar
Barbera.
iii
*
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